99 ford ranger spark plugs

Password Forgot Password? Join Us! Join Date: Apr Posts: 4. Ranger spark plug problems. I
also have gotten trouble codes indicating that the truck is running lean on both banks. The 3
spark plug cracked the porcelain on the plug twice. The 4 plug is corroded and the white of the
porcelain has turned a rusty red color. All other spark plugs are clean but these two remain
problems even after changing them. Any ideas or thoughts are welcome. Join Date: Aug Posts:
Re: Ranger spark plug problems. You might be running lean on those cyls. Plugged injectors or
vaccuum leaks? Sounds via Alpine head unit and power pack through infinity Kappa
components front and Kappas rear. Join Date: Sep Posts: 7, Has it only burned those plugs
once? Or have you swapped them and it is still burning them up? What brand plugs did you
use? The first plugs to burn were NGK. I replaced with Motorcraft and they also burned. I have
checked throughly for vacuum leaks and can find none. Could this be a fuel injector problem?
Stick with motorcraft or autolite brand plugs only in our engines. Other brands fail all the time in
this manner. Or worse. But since you've burned up correct ones as well, clearly there is a
problem in these cylinders. If it was manifold vacuum leak, the lean condition would apply to the
entire bank, or both banks rather than just one or two cylinders. You wouldn't be burning shit
up like that either. Vacuum leaks don't make it run THAT lean. Being confined to those two
cylinders, and repeated with multiple different plugs, I'd say you're on the right track with the
injectors. There's only one way to find out Posts: 1. Hate to reply to an old post , but this is
really close to my problem with my 96 4. Mine the 4 clyinder is the one that cracks the ceramic
in the plug I am at a lost to what is happening. I am also experiencing the same problem with my
Ranger 98 4. The 3 and 6 plugs foul with a red rust color. They also crack and break. There
appears to be no vacuum leaks, as I have changed the intake manifold gaskets. I have also
changed the wires, coil, and plugs with many varieties. There is also no coolant loss. The
problem always reoccurs. I now change my spark plugs every K miles and use it every day. I
have been told that the spark plug problem with my 98 Ranger isds the plastic intake manifold. I
have been told that it warps with time. The front and back pull up creating vacuum leaks. I am
wondering if others experiencing this problem also have plastic intakes. Join Date: Feb Posts:
3. I am also having this problem. Check engine light comes on truck runs rough. Change 3
spark plug, cracked insulator, then runs fine. About every other month. Does anyone know what
is going one? Use a 3 or 4 foot piece of hose any diameter as a stethoscope. With the engine
running, put one end of the hose to your ear and move the other end over areas where you
could have a vacuum leak Thread Tools. User Name. Remember Me? Forgot Password? Ranger
Pictures. Social Groups. Mark Forums Read. Join Date: Apr Posts: 4. View Public Profile. Send a
private message to t1m4d. Find all posts by t1m4d. Join Date: Aug Posts: Re: Ranger spark
plug problems You might be running lean on those cyls. Send a private message to duckloads.
Find all posts by duckloads. FireRanger Blinded by the light. Join Date: Sep Posts: 7, Re:
Ranger spark plug problems Has it only burned those plugs once? Send a private message to
FireRanger. Find all posts by FireRanger. Re: Ranger spark plug problems Ok. Join Date: Aug
Posts: 1. Re: Ranger spark plug problems Hate to reply to an old post , but this is really close to
my problem with my 96 4. Send a private message to benmmaddog. Find all posts by
benmmaddog. Re: Ranger spark plug problems I am also experiencing the same problem with
my Ranger 98 4. Re: Ranger spark plug problems I have been told that the spark plug problem
with my 98 Ranger isds the plastic intake manifold. Join Date: Feb Posts: 3. Re: Ranger spark
plug problems I am also having this problem. Send a private message to sub guy. Find all posts
by sub guy. JDU Ford Tough. Join Date: Sep Posts: Re: Ranger spark plug problems Use a 3 or
4 foot piece of hose any diameter as a stethoscope. Send a private message to JDU. Find all
posts by JDU. Similar Threads. Easy Spark Plug Change on 8-plug 4 Banger. Spark Plug Help.
Spark plug wires Ford ranger 94? User Name Remember Me? Password Forgot Password? Join
Us! Join Date: Oct Posts: 3. Best Spark Plugs for a 3. Last edited by 06RangerSport; at PM. Join
Date: Mar Posts: 14, Motorcraft Sent from my iPhone 5 so I can tell you to search wherever I
may be. Join Date: Jun Posts: 2, Originally Posted by 06RangerSport. Join Date: Aug Posts: 1,
Re: Best Spark Plugs for a 3. Motorcraft or Autolite Double Platinums. Other than that, you can
go one heat range colder if you do a lot of highway driving, but don't use another brand.
Originally Posted by writtenaudio. Man wish i had tits, seems like its easier to get a job if you
have tits. OK, wasnt sure if E3's would be any good or not. But i do alot of hwy driving, so i
might go one heat range lower and see. Join Date: May Posts: 5. No BS. No brainer. Order from
sparkplugs. I bought the Iridiuim plugs. Conclusion: Be like a little child and your days will be
filled with wonder. Posts: 8, Posts: 5, Posts: 10, Ordinary Biker. Join Date: Apr Posts: 4, The
best government is a benevolent tyranny tempered by an occasional assassination. Join Date:
Jan Posts: Join Date: Jul J's Join Date: Feb Looked at the website and here is my argument.
Plugs ignite the mixture in the engine. That said, the energy of the spark is irrelevant. The
mixture either ignites or it doesn't misfire that can be felt. Combustion energy is not a function

of spark energy, so greater horsepower does not result from stronger spark. Once adequate
ignition performance is achieved, greater spark energy or magnitude, is irrelevant. Correct me if
I'm wrong which happens. Last edited by J's 05; at PM. Autolight high performance and my
truck seem to have better fire to each cylinder and idea smooth. Thats just my thought tho. User
Name. Remember Me? Forgot Password? Ranger Pictures. Social Groups. Mark Forums Read.
Page 1 of 4. Thread Tools. Join Date: Oct Posts: 3. What spark plugs would work best in a 3.
View Public Profile. Send a private message to 06RangerSport. Find all posts by 06RangerSport.
Join Date: Mar Posts: 14, Send a private message to bigfisher. Find all posts by bigfisher. Join
Date: Jun Posts: 2, Send a private message to tacho Find all posts by tacho Join Date: Aug
Posts: 1, Send a private message to rangerlocal. Find all posts by rangerlocal. Join Date: May
Posts: 5. Join Date: Oct Posts: 8, Find all posts by GLH. Yeller Wow. So cobra. Very Ranger.
Join Date: Mar Posts: 5, Send a private message to Yeller. Find all posts by Yeller. Logan03CO
No wire hangers, ever! Join Date: Jun Posts: 10, Send a private message to Logan03CO. Find all
posts by Logan03CO. Ordinary Biker Just call me'Two Rangers'. Join Date: Apr Posts: 4, Send a
private message to Ordinary Biker. Find all posts by Ordinary Biker. Join Date: Jan Posts: 14,
It's his second post ever. Send a private message to ford4thot. Find all posts by ford4thot. Join
Date: Apr Posts: Champion double platinums OK? Send a private message to dfpgnm. Find all
posts by dfpgnm. Join Date: Jul Posts: Send a private message to bjurke. Find all posts by
bjurke. J's 05 Same Shirt, Different Day. Join Date: Feb Posts: 1, Send a private message to J's
Find all posts by J's Morehous Like the Forums. Send a private message to Morehous. Find all
posts by Morehous. Similar Threads. Spark plugs. I've had this problem for quite awhile now.
Just randomly one day it started shaking. I've replaced and checked the wires and it always
fouls out. I'm not very mechanically inclined and do not have the money to just keep throwing
into it. Do you. You said you can hear bubbling when you shut it off. So I would recomend going
to a shop and doing a chemical test. What this will do is determine if there is any head or head
gasket problems. Also you said the plugs keep fouling how are they fouling? Was this answer.
Well only the one plug fouls out. I put it in and the truck seems to run alright for just alittle bit,
and then I can feel and hear when it fouls out and it starts running bad again. I was told that
possibly fluid is getting into the cylinder and causing it to foul, so I put a non-fouler on that plug
and it still shorted. I'll do that chemical test as soon as possible, although the bubbling sound
just started today. I popped the hood after driving it, and there was coolant bubbling and
overflowing out of the container. With that do the chemical test just to be sure that the head it
good before going any further ok. Let me know what it turns up and we will go from there. I took
it to a place and they said that I had a cracked head. Since then I refurbished the heads and put
them on along with new gaskets all the way around. I have also replaced the spark plugs. I have
to crank the engine with my foot on the gas to get it to start, and it will die as soon as it idles.
The bubbling is gone not, but it is still running like crap. What ideas might you have? Make sure
all the vacuum lines are properly connected. Use a can of carb cleaner to check for vacuum
leaks. Rent a compression gauge and check cylinder compression. Check the throttle linkage,
make sure it's properly attached and adjusted. Make sure the firing order is correct. Please login
or register to post a reply. Spark Plug Replacement Ford Explorer 4. Easy step by step guide on
how to replace automotive engine spark plugs, though appearances may vary, the process is
similar for most engine's. The Ciramic At Sponsored links. Ask a Car Question. It's Free! Skip to
main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Air Charge Temperature Sensor Connector.
Alternator Adapter Plug. Alternator Brush Set. Alternator Pulley. Battery Relay Connector.
Camshaft Synchronizer. Camshaft Synchronizer Alignment Tool Kit. Canister Vent Solenoid
Connector. Computer Chip Programmer. Computer Control Relay. Computer Control Relay
Connector. Crank Position Sensor. Direct Ignition Coil. Distributor Gasket. Distributor O-Ring.
EGR Sensor Connector. Electronic Control Unit. Electronic Engine Control Relay Connector.
Electronic Multi Purpose Gauge. Engine Camshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Camshaft
Synchronizer Connector. Engine Control Module Connector. Engine Control Module Relay.
Engine Coolant Temperature Sensor Connector. Engine Crankshaft Position Sensor Connector.
Engine Oil Pressure Sensor. Flex Fuel Sensor Connector. Horn Connector. Idle Air Control
Valve Connector. Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil Connector Kit. Ignition Control Unit. Ignition Switch
Actuator. Ignition Switch Connector. Intake Manifold Temperature Sensor. Reference Sensor.
Spark Plug Wire Set. Starter Motor Relay Connector. Starter Solenoid. Throttle Position Sensor
Connector. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid Connector. Vapor
Canister Vent Solenoid. Vapor Canister Vent Valve. Voltage Regulator. Voltage Regulator
Connector. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System.
Drive Belts. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco. E3
Spark Plugs. Shop By Vehicle. NGK Spark Plug. Click to Enlarge. Features: Trivalent metal
plating eliminates the need for anti-seize. Features: The Iridium fine wire center electrode's

durability is six times harder than platinum. Iridium alloys extremely high melting point is
perfect for today's engines. Features: Iridium tipped center electrode provides durability six
times harder than platinum. Features: Laser platinum plugs provide stable idling, superior
anti-fouling, improved fuel efficiency and lower emissions. Trivalent metal plating eliminates the
need for anti-seize. Motorcraft Spark Plug. Motorcraft W Spark Plug. Product List Price:.
Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Motorcraft SP Spark Plug. Resistant to oxidation
and arc erosion. Multi-rib insulator protects against misfire. Service interval of up to 60, miles.
Nickel-Alloy Spark Plug Feature electrodes engineered for extended life without platinum
enhancements. Nickel-plated shell for corrosion resistance. Non-Extended-Tip Spark Plug Used
in most older-model car engines and some current-model truck engines. Commercial and small
engine applications. Extended-Tip Spark Plug Fits most automotive as well as many specialty
applications. Used in most modern engines. Helps prevent fouling at low speeds. Provides
self-cleaning action at higher speeds. Projects farther into combustion chamber to achieve
optimum spark location. Platinum-Tip Spark Plug Used for conventional distributor-equipped
and coil-on-plug ignition systems found in many Ford, Lincoln and Mercury vehicles. High
melting point provides excellent resistance to erosion. Provides service intervals from 60, to ,
miles. Available as replacement spark plugs for older model-year vehicles. Designated by the
letters P or E in the part number suffix on plug body and box. Helps realize extended service
intervals of 60, to , miles Fine-Wire Double-Platinum Spark Plug Enhanced electrode wear vs
single platinum. Fits most automotive and many specialty applications. Designated by the
letters F or FE in the part number suffix on plug body and box. Includes a platinum pad on both
electrodes. Proprietary platinum pad on side wire electrode. Service interval of up to , miles.
Platinum-Iridium Spark Plug Can be used in any engine regardless of ignition system.
Iridium-enhanced center electrode. Show More Show Less. Notes: Spark Plug -- Gap:. E3 Spark
Plugs Spark Plug. E3 Spark Plugs E3. SKP Spark Plug. Shipping Options: Free Ground
Shipping. AC Delco Spark Plug. AC Delco 12 Spark Plug. Bosch Spark Plug. Notes: Nickel -Gap 0. Features: OE design for optimum fit and function Center electrode is an ultra fine wire
design. Provides broader heat range to resist pre-ignition and fouling Delivers exceptional
ignitability and performance Tapered shape ground electrode Laser welded iridium-platinum
alloy inlay Nickel-plated shell with rolled threads Anti-seize and corrosion protection. Features:
Revolutionary surface air gap firing technology featuring multiple spark paths More pure
platinum vs. Bosch Platinum Four ground electrodes Electrode gap is factory set Provides ease
of installation - never requires adjustment. Champion Spark Plug. Autolite Spark Plug. Notes:
Double Platinum Spark Plug Features: Autolite Double Platinum plugs feature
platinum-to-platinum firing which virtually eliminates gap erosion, reduces misfires and
increases durability of the plug. Proprietary V-trimmed Platinum side wire. Features: Our best
spark plug! Autolite Iridium XP spark plugs feature an iridium-enhanced 0. Autolite XP Spark
Plug. Features: Autolite Platinum plugs provide a center wire platinum firing tip which provides
reduced gap erosion, fewer misfires, better performance and increased durability. Denso Spark
Plug. Notes: Double Platinum -- Gap 0. Notes: Iridium Power -- Gap 0. Notes: Iridium TT -- Gap 0.
Notes: Platinum TT -- Gap 0. Notes: U-Groove Conventional -- Gap 0. Features: Patented fused
iridium and platinum center electrode, sin
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tered into an extended insulator nose, provides exceptional wear resistance and reaches
Revolutionary surface air gap firing technology featuring Bosch's unique four ground electrode
design, delivers the most powerful spark for the most efficient combustion and optimum
horsepower without increasing the voltage requirement Four yttrium-enhanced ground
electrodes resist spark plug wear and oxidation for exceptional performance life Factory pre-set
gap set to provide ease of installation - never requires adjustment Contains one spark plug.
Catalog: B. Vehicle Engine Ford Ranger. Catalog: F. Catalog: H. Catalog: A. Catalog: C. Catalog:
S. Provides broader heat range to resist pre-ignition and fouling Delivers exceptional ignitability
and performance Tapered shape ground electrode Laser welded iridium-platinum alloy inlay
Nickel-plated shell with rolled threads Anti-seize and corrosion protection Condition: New
Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day This Part Fits:. Vehicle Ford Ranger.

